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Aluminum foil tapes for specialty

masking applications. Used for

waterproofing, vapor barrier, chemical

paint stripping, and air leakage

applications.

Maxi Adhesive’s pressure sensitive

masking tapes for the aerospace

industry are easy to apply, provide

excellent chemical and temperature

resistance and remove cleanly.

Exterior surface protection film for

aircraft leading and trailing edges.

Protects aluminum skin from

foreighn object damage and rain

erosion.  Flexible, tough, and UV

resistant

Heavy-duty, double coated cloth tape

for carpet installation on passenger

compartment floors.  Easily re-aligns

and resists curl.  Removes without

residue.  Meets FAR 25.853@ and BMS

5-133E Type II, Class 1 and Class 2.



Used to protect surface areas during

grit blasting and thermal spraying.

Very abrasion and thermal resistant.

Removes easily and cleanly without

leaving a residue.

Excellent electrical, mechanical, and

chemical properties.  Used  in

electrical applications such as

harness/coil wraps & separators,

transformers, and as a primary

insulation. Meets AA-59474 Type 1

F4 Tape was the name given by

servicemen of the Navy, Air Force

and Marine Corp., the high

temperature high performance

electrical tape was used extensively

on the F-4 Phantom.   Today this

tape is known as self-fusing silicone

rubber tape.

Heavy duty surface protection films

for most metals and plastics.  Used

to prevent chipping, scratching, and

abrasion.  Squeak and rattle

reduction.  Insulation and sound

dampening. “Wing Walk” protection.
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We provide a wide variety of adhesive coated substrates for a wide range of application needs.  Our tapes are offered

with silicone, acrylic, and rubber adhesive for applications requiring the chemical protection, high temperature resistance,

and standard industrial requirements.  In addition to our well rounded aviation and aerospace tape product line, we also

have adhesive tape products for the electrical, energy, paper, plasma spraying, powder coating, and construction

industries.  Maxi Adhesive Products, Inc., offers the reassurance of over 30 years of experience in adhesive product

industry.  Please do not hesitate to contact us for any questions, information, or samples.
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